
THE SCOOP  

 Issue 10 25/06/21 

Focus on: Honesty 

25th June—Reports Home+ school 
Newsletter 

28th June onwards—New recep-
tion starters sessions—
CANCELLED—online story sessions 
to be offered 

30th/1st—Y6 Production—will now 
be remote due to Covid re-
strictions. Date for copy to  be sent 
to parents to follow 

1st July—Reception assembly to 
parents— a recording will be sent + 
Y6 Mufti Day ad Ice Lolly sale (PTA 
£1) 

2nd July—Values POSTER CHAL-
LENGE set today! PTA Raffle 4:30-
5:30pm LIVE 

6th July—Parent Drop-in  CAN-
CELLED replaced with individual 
online appointments for those 
wishing to discuss the report—see 
info in newsletter 

7th July—proposed Y6 Transition 
Day CANCELLED  by most second-
ary schools now 

9th July—PTA Newsletter 

13th July—Whole School Picnic 
CANCELLED—each bubble will have 
an outdoor ‘party’ time on a date 
shared by each year group 

14th July—Year 6 Leavers service at 
Pip and Jim’s @ 2pmSTAFF AND 
CHILDREN ONLY 

15th Y6 celebration Day + ‘An Even-
ing with Year 6’ end of school fare-
well CANCELLED  Y6 parents invited 
to clap our Y6 children along the 
road and collect them from the 
field.  Clap to start at 2:30 and Col-
lect 2:30—3:00 on field. Pizza and 
Ice cream afternoon for all Y6 chil-
dren! 

16th Last Day of term 1:50 &2pm 
finish for all children 

Please continue to socially distance 
at events 

 



 

We are now reaching the final few weeks of term and I cant quite believe that we are still living 

with Covid19 and all of its associated restrictions. The impact for our children has been astronomi-

cal; they have not been able to live their lives in the way that we want them to but have been 

amazingly resilient and positive despite so many setbacks! 

The stresses and strains of running a school during Covid have been more significant than ever in 

this last week, with the closure of the entire Y3 bubble (2 classes) and with children and staff iso-

lating, taking tests and awaiting results. Cheltenham, which seemed to escape many of the earlier 

peaks, now appears to be struggling with a significant number of schools closing a large number of 

bubbles. As headteachers and governors, we carry a huge responsibility to keep our school commu-

nities safe and whilst football crowds gather to watch a match, we are tasked with following very 

rigid sets of rules. This seems farcical to many of us but when we search deep, we all acknowledge 

that the children in our schools and our school families are so precious we feel compelled to do the 

best that we can to protect you all. We will continue to have high regard to all risks to help families 

avoid a 10 day isolation at the end of term or start of the summer holidays. This may result in the 

cancelling of ‘real’ events but we do this to keep everyone safe, it’s the last thing we want! 

In the last week, almost all secondary schools have cancelled all Y6-7 transition visits and with a 

heavy heart most primary schools (including ourselves) have cancelled transition into our Recep-

tion classes. Our Y6, who were very lucky to attend their PGL residential, and have had their pizza 

and movie night are now faced with restrictions due to DfE guidance for parent involvement. This 

was the same for our sports days! We have tried to think outside of the box and review ways of 

involving parents but with a cap on numbers of adults allowed onto the site the arrangements be-

come impracticable or a risk deemed to high. We are devastated at not welcoming our parents into 

school for a whole year and cant wait for restrictions to be lifted so that we can return to our fami-

ly centred school. 

Many small schools have managed to invite parents in for sports days etc but with 420 children, 60 

staff and 700+ parents it is too hard to manage; every large school has taken the decision to oper-

ate events without parents this year. 

Our school prides itself on having an open door policy, of working alongside side parents to devel-

op and nurture all aspects of our children, we long for the re-instatement of open mornings, class 

assemblies, invites to Victorian tea parties, Dog’s Trust charity events, ballroom dancing and circus 

shows. We hope that in September we may have a chance to restore the very things that makes St. 

James’ a special place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lisa Harford—Headteacher 



 

TIE A RIBBON FOR  
 

Its lovely to be able to include images of our tree of hope. Thank you to all those that have tied a 
ribbon, shared a thought or a prayer for those suffering due to Covid-19 

 

 

Please, please, please be considerate of our neighbours and try to park 

away from our school. There is plenty of parking  just off of our 

school site. It’s imperative that we keep our streets safe. We would like 

to ask you to refrain from attempting to turn in the narrow 

part of the road—this causes large queues whilst drivers wait and is 

unsafe. Please also refrain from parking on the double yellow lines or on roundabouts. Please also turn your 

engine off when waiting to avoid adding unnecessary pollution. Our local police officers and 

traffic wardens will be visiting all local streets again soon! 

Children in Class14 are trying to raise funds for a charity that 

helps turtles who have been harmed by being caught up in fish-

ing hooks. They are going to be making loom bands for sale.  

More information will be available from 30th June. The aim is 

that your child will complete an order form to purchase a band. 

The bands will be brought into school on 12th July, with your 

child's name on the order. Your child will then bring in payment in named envelope to their 

teacher Monday 12th- Wed 14th July. 14th July all bands delivered to classes.  

Help Class 14 save the turtles and buy a loom band! 



What have we been up to? 

Y5 won first place at the Move More Orienteering 

Pickle and Peanut (Mrs Harford’s Guinea 

Pigs) have arrived in Y1 for a holiday. Year 

1 are now being pet owners and looking 

after them! 

Y2 have been busy in the Polytunnel 
Very excited to announce to arrival of Emba the Elephant, a 
picture book with gorgeous illustrations and a very im-
portant message, with a separate musical for primary 
schools which class 12 have the honour of being the first 
group ever to stage when they perform it to y1 and 2 later 
this term.  

Our Infant and Junior Sports 

days were a success! 

Consultation on 

our RSE Policy 

closes on the 2nd 

July please take 

time to read and 

review. 

Mrs Hughes’ husband Mike, has 

written a book for children . De-

tails on how to order the book will 

be sent out next week.  



Parent Meetings to discuss 
REPORTS 
We have made the decision to cancel our annual drop-in session 

for parents on the 6th July as we are unable to fulfil our risk assess-

ment guidelines or DfE expectations of parents on-site. 

We would therefore like to invite you to book a parents’  

session that will be help via our online platform. In order to make this more manageable to com-
plete at the end of a busy year we request that you only book a 10 min slot if you need to discuss 
the report. We will also be conducting them in the day and during the cancelled drop-in session. 

Information will follow but dates offered are as follows: 

All year groups Tuesday 6th July 3:30-4:30pm 

Monday 5th July Reception 8:45—11:20am & 12:30-

1:30pm 

Tuesday 6th July Y4 8:45-12:30 

Wednesday 7th July Y3 8:45-12:30 

Thursday 8th July Y2 8:45—11:20am & 12:30-1:30pm 

Friday 9th July Y1 8:45—11:20am & 12:30-1:30pm 

Monday 12th July Y5 8:45—12:30 

Tuesday 13th July Y6 8:45—12:30 

 

 

 

 

 

When booking the session you will be asked to write 

in the notes section your queries so that the staff 

are fully prepared. 

If you have no concerns or questions there is no 

need to make an appointment. 

From the office 

Please feel free to email the school ad-

min@st-james-pri.gloucs.sch.uk with any of 

your needs or questions. We are here to 

help! 

We are currently updating some 

school policies—these will be 

available for you to view on our 

website from September. 

Parentpay-Please make sure that you have paid any lunch debt 

on your account before the end of term.   

For Year 6 only, ensure you have paid any outstanding PGL trip 

payments. Also, if you have any credit on your dinner money 

account, this will be refunded to your Parentpay account at the 

end of term.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tobias Vasilis - For sharing the value of responsibility - Tobias is an amazing member of class 3 and a great role model to all.  

Aleks Akimau - For showing the value of Responsibility - Aleks is such a wonderful young man - special in so many ways.  He values everyone 

Molly Marlow for much improved writing and always working hard 

Jude Varley For working really hard and making a great effort with your handwriting   

Louie Ngai-C5 have voted for you because we think you most shown our school values. Super member of the class.  

 C5 have voted for you because we think you most shown our school values. Super member of the class.  

Kalissa Warr - For being kind to others and showing responsibility. Kalissa is sensible and trustworthy and always tries to do the right thing. 

Arabella Clarke -  For being a responsible, considerate and friendly member of our class. Arabella always sets a good example and has 

Noah Lewis – For making sure that he is always doing the right thing and ensuring that others are as well.

Betsy -  For always making sure that the people around her feel supported

Ben Charania – For demonstrating the school values and showing kindness, honesty and respect to all  

Isla Runciman – For demonstrating the school values and showing kindness, honesty and respect to all.  

Ted Collins - Class 9 says, "Ted is very kind, encouraging and supportive of all his peers and always makes the right decisions."  

Arya Uygun - Class 9 says,"Arya is very kind and responsible, she is very sensible and would do the right thing in every situation." 

Ajay Prassana - Class 10 have voted you as the person who has represented our school values well during this term. Ajay is a responsible, 

Erin Berkova - Class 10 have voted you as the person who has represented our school values well during this term. Erin is a responsible, 

Rosie Haslam - Class 11 says, "She is very kind and responsible, she is sensible in class, she is very respectful and when she does 

something wrong she owns up."

Lucas Baker - Class 11 says, "He takes responsibility for the things that he does - good or bad, he is kind and helpful, and always 

Kai Etheridge - Class 11 says, "He has taken responsibility for the eggs that we have in the incubator, making sure that they are turned 

Will Robinson Class 12 voted for Will saying he upholds our school values by helping to make fair teams in basketball, by helping when 

others are hurt or upset and alerting an adult, for having the maturity to take responsibility for his actions and for being kind and responsible 

Martha Ingram - Class 12 voted for Martha Ingram because she is always kind and responsible, she can be trusted her with a secret, she is a good 

friend with a bubbly personality and she always does the right thing, showing all our school values. well done Martha! 

 

Merit 

Award

s Merit Awards 24th to 28th May 2021 

Ursula John - For always being kind and caring and showing all of our school values. 

Harry Macdonald - For always being kind and caring and showing all of our school values. 

Flynn Evans - For always being kind and caring and showing all of our school values.

Phoebe Wilson - For always being kind and caring and showing all of our school values.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monty For your brilliant number work and your story planning.  You always join in with such wonderful ideas!  You 

are such a kind friend to everyone. 

Poppy You are such a pleasure to have in class 3! You work with such enthusiasm and try your hardest.  On the carpet you 

listen well and have so many wonderful ideas.  Thank you Poppy for being so fab.
Emily For being ready to learn and accepting new challenges.

Ben for working hard at school and at home. You have also worked on a great story plan for this week. 

Theo For fantastic progress in your reading. It was a delight to read with you this week Theo! Well done. 

Hattie has worked hard on our tree spotting this week, brilliant descriptive vocabulary used in your descriptive writing. 

Lovely writing Hattie, well done! 

Leo For lovely sketches of leaves we found round school this week and careful mixing of green tones in Art. 

Sophia For her lovely descriptive sentences about trees this week. Well done Sofia! 

Imogen for working extremely hard on her reading inside and outside of school! 

Max for putting a huge amount of effort into his handwriting and for doing lots of extra learning outside of school! 

Philip For super listening and working hard - you were an expert in our samba lesson!

Eliza Super work with our reading - great reading around the words to understand what they may mean. Well done! 

Oscar Has created a fantastic piece of Art demonstrating the meaning of Pentecost and wrote a well thought out piece in writing cafe 

surrounding a magic wand. 

Ava did really well in writing cafe creating a wonderful piece based around a magic wand. It was well thought out, imaginative and 

engaging. Well done Ava - keep it up! 

Caleb for his continued great progress with his reading and for his super saves as the goalkeeper in our Cheltenham Town football 

lessons. Well done Caleb! 

Heidi for reading aloud with lively expression and for her continued good progress in creative writing - Heidi is now giving greater 

thought to the vocabulary she uses to engage the reader.  Well done Heidi! 

Frank Despite the heat, Frank has come up with some fantastic ideas for our shared writing in English this week, using 

some exceptional vocabulary. He also showed some good understanding maths, explaining his method clearly. Well done Frank and 
keep up the good work!

Amelie For an excellent all round attitude to learning. Amelie is a real team player. She supports her desk partner, does 

her best in all areas of learning and is competitive, in the best sense of the word, in PE. She works diligently and carefully and is a 
pleasure to have in class 12. Well done Amelie! 

Tate      A wonderful piece of work analysing the data about the number of children being evacuated 

throughout World War Two. Great attention to detail and super responsible research looking for explanations. Amazing! 

Bailey for some excellent work with Mrs Allen in Science and English this week 

Holly for using the outstanding noun a scowl in her collaborative poem 

Frankie for an amazing newspaper article on Philip Petit, Mrs Allens thinks you will have a career as a reporter.   

 

Merit 

Award

s Merit Awards 7th to 11th June 2021 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hector Bryan-For being wonderfully kind and caring member of C3. Brilliant reading of tricky words and your excellent number 

James Edgington-Brilliant, wow, amazing! You always work so hard, trying your best. Your reading is fantastic, you decode 

tricky words with confidence. Fabulous number work when working with money.  

Augie-Working really hard in class and trying really hard. Your reading has improved and your understanding of money was 

Jody-You have been making excellent progress with your phonics and reading. You are ready to learn in class, well done.  

Thomas E-For super work on finding phrases for our estate agent details as well as working hard on 

Eve-Great odd and even as well as explaining your thinking in your problem solving! Well done  

Dylan Evans-For super detailed drawings of fruit and vegetables. Well done 

Josh Hay-For writing great estate agent details with lots of adjectives and persuasive language.  

Rupert Ward-For his fantastic encouragement to team mates, sportsmanship and determination during 

Sophia Kania-For her fabulous effort in English, providing great ideas and vocabulary towards our short 

Ada-For her effort in English as we write our story ‘The Flood’, giving greater thought to vocabulary she uses to 

engage the reader. Also great goal scoring in football this week Ada!  Well done 

Oliver Cubbins-for a detailed and well designed double-page spread about volcanoes! Well done Oliver! 

Isla MacDonald-For persevering and stepping up for an injured team member during sports day. Well done Isla!  

Jett Kelly-For being a great team player, encouraging others during sports day. Well done Jett!  

Hannah Mortimer-Hannah Mortimer  - for feeling the fear and doing it anyway in psorts day - you ran so well Hannah! 

Ava Runciman-for persevering through injury and falls to triumph in sports day! Well done Ava!  

Tilly Collins-For being so awesome at keeping track of all the scores at sports day. The way you have dealt with breaking 

your arm and missing out on bike-ability has been amazing. Well done!   

Sophie Goddard-For a wonderful double-page spread about the circulatory system. Beautifully presented and full of clear 

 

Merit 

Award

s 
Merit Awards 21st to 25th June 

 



 

 


